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PALMED OFF BOY AS 
HERS TO GAIN ESTATE

LEOPOLD IN HADES, 
SATAN ABDICATES
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Zelaya’s Army Throws Up Sponge.
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MANY VIOLETS AWOKE 
HUSBAND'S SUSPICIONS

HENRY HILYABO LEFT 
SCORES OF FRIENDS
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‘‘Heir" Not Count Joseph 
Kwilecki, But 

Low-born

Rev. Hazen Cobklin Preaches 
Startling Sermon at 

Pawtucket

Il
J■

m

Wife’s “Line of Talk" Does 
Not Satisfy 

Him

Prominent Lumber
man Dead

I

PAWTUCKET, R.I., Dec. 2i.-De- 
claring that King Leopold of Belgium 
out-Sataned Satan while on earth and 
probably has caused an insurrection 
in Hades itself on arriving in those 
regions, the Rev. Hazen Conklin, pas
tor of the First Congregational Church 
of North Attleboro, Mass., preached a 
sermon here this afternoon on the ad
vertised subject, "Who in H------is Leo
pold?"

“A man who has been justly held to 
be responsible for the death of 10,000,000 
of his subjects in the Congo must have 
stirred the Jealousy of the evil 
himself," declared the minister. "Per
sonally x doubt the existence of a hell, 
such

POSEN, Prussia, Dec. 22.—The so- 
called Count Joseph Kwilecki is not 
the son of count Ignatius \ Kwilecki 
nor of his wdfe, the late Countess Isa
bella Wesluska Kwilecki, but is 
child of a daughter of an Austrian 
railroad watchman named Mayer.

So decided the superior provincial 
court today, and the decision may end 
long and complicated litigation.

Countess Isabella, a beautiful wo
man, belonging to a rich and aristo
cratic Polish family, was arrested in 
Berlin, where she passed the winters, 
In 1903, charged with pretending to 
have become the mother of 
years before and presenting him as 
heir to a 10,000 acres estate in the 
province of Posen, with a yearly rent 
roll of $15,000.

Count Mtsjllaw Kwilecki, a member 
of the Prussian House of Lords, and 
his son, count Hector, a member of the 
Reichstag, as next of kin, contested 
for boy’s legitimacy. During the sen
sational trial in Berlin Countess Kwil- 
ecki’s witnesses testified that when 
they entered her bedroom on ! Jan. 26, 
1897, they found a boy less than a day 
old. The Mayer woman swore the 
Kwilecki child was her illegitamate 
son, bom Dec. 17, 1896, and that friends 
of the countess had secured the boy.

The countess was acquitted, but the 
Berlin court’s decision did not estab
lish the boy as heir to the estate. 
Count Ignatius sought to do this after 
his wife died and has failed. It was 
testified that the date of the Mayer 
boy’s birth had been erased from the 
register of St. Nicholas paris, Qracow, 
and that the certificate of his birth 
had been stolen from the Cracow mu
nicipal records.

BRIEF 'ILLNESSSURPRISES HER
the

Deceased Leading Figure io 
New Bransjtvick's Indus

trial Life

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Gertrude 
Wight, wife of 
years her senior, has , been receiving 
many violets recently, 
suspicious about six weeks

“Now, dearie, don’t be jealous of my 
violets," his wife would say, if he asked 
her where she got them. “Tou knotv I 
love violets, so I buy them instead of 
spending my pin money for candy and 
ice cream soda."

Mrs. Wright and Perly ,H. Bishop, a 
Kenwood lawyer, were surprised at a 
hotel early this morning by Wight and 
a party of detectives. The lady 
fainted. Bishop, who has been Wight's 
lawyer for years, fumed 
bonds and went home to his wife and 
children.

"My wife’s line of talk about buy
ing the violets with her pin 
didn’t go with me,’ said Wight. "My. 
but she used to be sweet to me, and I 
had engaged detectives and was keep
ing tab on her all the while! I learned 
first that a red haired man was buying 
the viotets; then I learned the red 
haired man was Bishop, 
like a slob, but I was wise all the 
time.”

an architect several

Wight grew 
ago. tii

i-SJii

f , The death of Henry Hilyard, which 
took place at noon yesterday, removes 
one of the most prominent figures in 
the industrial life of New Brunswick. 
The announcement came as a shock to 
his hosts of friends, who had- not 
thought his illness was very serious. 
The deceased suffered from pneumonia 
and complications later set in. The 
sympathy of the entire community will 
be extended to the Widow and son in 
their sad bereavement.

The late Mr. Hilyard

one
a son six

as some evangelical ministers 
would describe, but granting its exist
ence, he must have been a very un
welcome visitor to those regions.

"One of the greatest financiers the 
world ever knew, King Leopold fought 
death as he had fought the world, and 
died friendless and alone. Once dead 
he probably swindled Charon out of his 
fare, defied Mephisto on his throne, 
gained a credulous following in Aver- 
nus, merged the ferry routes 
the Styx and obtained concessions 
amounting to a monopoly of the coal 
fields.
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CBOWD IN" MANAGUA WATCHING’ 
DEPART UR,E OF QOVEfSNM BNT..TI50QR3 

FOTÇ THE TKONT

22.—Ôeneral
Estrada has won a complete victory 
over the government troops at Rama.
A total of $00 men of both armies was 
killed or wounded. Nineteen hundred 
of Zelaya’s men have surrendered, in
cluding General Gonzales, who was in 
command, 
ported killed.

The fighting occurred __
city limits. The wounded are being 
brought here. Commander Shipley has 
landed surgeons from the Desmoines 
to care for them.
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BLUEFIÈLDS, Dec. but gave
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i‘L was born in 

1843. He obtained his early education 
in St. John and later took a profee» 
sional course at the Law School of 
Harvard University, Where he received 
the degree of Bachelor 
1870. He pürsüed the study of law in 
the office of Messrs. Byard and 
Thompson and after his admission as 
attorney in 1871 he went to England. 
On his return in the following year he 
became associated

mm moneyrjt
across Two Americans are re-

i ; of Arts inoutside the . <
"The devil himself would have to 

take a rear seat in the is. -®presence of 
such a power for evil as King Leo
pold.”

I behaved
. Z?.G;

L .GERMAN Freight steamer 
ashore.

[jThe pastor then drew a moral lesson 
from the life of the late King.

with his father, 
whose death occurred shortly after
wards. In company with his brother, 
Thomas K., he succeeded to the busi
ness, the firm adopting the name and 
style of Hilyard Brothers. The firm 
built

5. ' J NEARLY RUN OVER BY
A TRAIN AT MONCTONMg Jfà ;

ÆËÈm<
LONDON, Dec. 22—The German

freight steamer S alitas went ashore at 
Dungèneness, a headland projecting 
into the English Channel, during a 
gale today. The vessel was bound for 
Tacoma, via various ports for Ham
burg.

NEW POKE
»MO LIBEL itHBI

El
the “Thomas Hilyard,” the 

“A bard,” the “Ecuador,” the “Antra- 
wa’ and several other vessels, and In 
later years has been recognized 
of the leading lumber concerns in New 
Brunswick.

W. H. Irving Struck, but Escapes With 
S ight Injuries.

as one

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Noon—Money 
on call firm at 5 per cent. Prime mere 
cantile paper 5 to 51-2 per cent. Ex
changes $386,302,923.

The deceased was also a prominent 
figure in municipal circles. For one 
year he was chief magistrate of the 
city, and served several terms as al
derman. On a number of occasions he 
has acted on delegations which ap
proached the government in the inter
ests of St. John.

Mr. Hilyard was a life-long member 
of St. Luke's Church, 
or eighteen years he was a warden, 
prior to which he was a member of 
tfie vestry. He also belonged to the In
dependent Order of Oddfellow» -and 
has occupied the principal chairs in 
■klpcal lodge. • '
■y Hilyard was chairman of the 
(fehrel Public Hospital Commisslon- 
jp and showed an active interest in 

of that institution. He was 
the International Water- 

«utHssion, which was investi- 
fratèr rights oh the St. John

of the New Ministers 
Selected Are Pro

gressionists

MARINES ON DECK’OFTHt 
U. S. S. PRAUB1P

MONCTON, N.B., Dec. 22.—While W. 
H. Irving, Buctouche, was walking on 
the track near the Main Street, cross
ing en route to the depot to take the 
train for Loggieville where his wife is 
visiting, he was struck by the Mari
time express and knocked from the 
track, but fortunately escaped serious 
injury. He was walking with his 
brother and hearing the traiRiR! 
he stepped across on the oppoeggi 
as he supposed out of the 
train, but in this he 
Fortunately he was just 
of the track and being 
engineman the train was 
so he was struck lightly UH 
Mr. Irving escaped witH'j^^^H 
on elbow, leg, and ba^^^B 
bruised, and is expected tol^^B 
in a day or two.

It was a narrow escape, Ms cap 
found on the engine pilot wti»n the 
train arrived at the station.

A young man named 
brought from Cannan to the hospital, 
to-night suffering from a cut in the 
chin caused by falling on an axe. His i 
Injuries are not serious.

-tV '

THREE HIGH OFFICIALS IN DIFFERENT 
PARTS OF THE WORLD SLAIN BY CRANKS

Harned, Philadelphia Lawyer, 
Claims $75,000 

Damages

For seventeen

LISBON, Dee. 12.—The formation of 
a new cabinet was announced to-day.
It is composed as follows:—President_
Beirao; Minister of Justice—Mohtégre;
Minister of the Interior—Diacosta:
Minister of Finance—Branco; Minister 
of Foreign Affairs—A. E. Villacai Min
ister of War—Mathias Nunes; Minister 
of Marine—Azevdo Cdutinne; Minister 
of Public Works—Morelra. "

All of the new mtnlstiW 
siets. The Cortes wllv'rei 
January 2, but immediate
for two months, to permit the govern- ®r*»at;"
ment time for the preparation for a in thi* same article appeared * 

of reforms Jncludinà “io letter Whitten by Attorney 
amendments to the constitution and eral Witkersham to Henry A. Wise, 
the improvement of the electoral sys- ü|Vted States district attorney here, 
tem. which In some manner was copied from

ah original In Mr. Wise’s desk.
Harned is one of the men who was 

ihdicted by the federal grand jury in 
connection with the Pennsylvania Su
gar Refining Company’s suit. But his 
demurrer to the indictment was sus
tained on the ground that prosecution 
was barred by the statute of limita
tions.

Ing

NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 22—Thomas 
B. Harned, a Philadelphia lawyer, 
brought, suit in the United States 
sburt today against the international 
ngazlne Company, owned by W. R. 
BSlff. asking $75,000 damages .for al- 

11061 la the current issue of the 
ghnnopoHtan Magazine in an article 
«titled "Tragedies of 'the

Korean Premier Murdered Fellow Countryman—Bombay 
Magistrate Slain in a Theatre—Russian Police 

Chief the Third Victim

tver.Sugar re'The deceased was a son of Thomas 
Hbd Matilda Hilyard. In 1876 he mar- 
“ffed Miss Theresa McDonald, daugh-a copy 

Gen-programme •ter of Arthur McDonald, a ship build
er bf this city. Besides his wife, one 
son survives, George. The deceased 
also leaves four brother: Thomas K., 
of Hilyard Brothers; E. J.,\ of Dou
glas Avehue, and Arthur afiti Herbert, 
of the Dauhousie LurtibeF ' GoriipaiiY, 
which is controlled by the tdetif ffrifi.
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OF KIM LEOPOLD

Beck Was

A remarkable series of political 
sassinations of personages high In of
fice is reported today from widely 
separated points throughout the world.

In Seoul Korea, the prime minister 
of the Korean cabinet was stabbed to 
death with a dagger as an apparent 
result of the Intense feeling in Korea 
against -Japanese influence.

In St. Petersburg the chief of the Se
cret Police, Col. Karpoff, was blown
to pieces by the explosion of a bo:nr>, SEOUL, Korea, Dec. 22.—Premier Yi, 
supposedly throwp by an anqrclfist.' the head of the Korean cabinet, was 

At Bombay, British India, the Chief stabbed and fatally wounded by a kivcwaw r. 
magistrate of Nazik, Arthur M. T Korean- Tie Chaim Yong. The attack —Uec’ 18-~The closing 
Jackson, was assassinated by a native occurred at 10 o’clock in the morning. , the MacDonala Consoli-
for revenge and presumably as a part The assailant was a young Christian “ ^ bch°o1 took place here yesterday 
of the seditious movement against the who was for many -years a resident and were necessarily much smaller 
British official authority. In each of of America. The premier was riding than in previous years. The Advanced 
the countries the governing authority in ,lis Jinrickshaw when the assassin and Intermediate Departments met in 
is menaced by a dangerous element came UP with a long kitchen knife in tlle Principal’s room, and the following
dlrected-Tagainst the existing regime. 1113 hand. He drove this twice into programme was carried out:_

ST*PETERSBURG, Dec. 21.—Colonel tl16 abdomen of the premier and once Chorus, “Christmas time is
Karpoff, chief of the secret police of lnJi? .the hitter’s lung. again,” Recitation- Essav
St. Petersburg, was assassinated early The assassin then turned on the Events of 1909"- ’ y'
today. He was enticed to a modest Premier’s jinrickshkw man, whom he 
apartment In a remote street of the «tabbed and instantly killed.
Viborg district and there was blown The assassin was immediately ar- 
to pieces by a bomb exploded sup- rested. He is a young man of about
posedly by ills guest, who had leased 20 years and is believed to be a mem-
tie rooms a few days before. her of a political secret society. The

The murderer rushed into the street Pointer was removed to a hospital.
Yi was always credited with foster

ing anti-Japanese sentiment in Korea.
He bitterly opposed the faction among 
tile Koreans which favored annexation i 
to Japan, and refused to present 
petition for a constitution to the :
Korean emperor.

Notwithstanding Yi's known senti- | 
ments in regard to the relations be- ! 
tween Japan and Korea, Marquis Ito 
regarded Yi as an honest and consci
entious patriot and refused to listen 
to the premier's répëated requests 
that he be allowed to resign his of
fice. : -

following the explosion and was cap
tured. An- assistant of KarpofE’s who 
had accompanied him was severely in
jured.

Karpoff had been appointed from 
Baku, where he had been chief of (he 
secret pollde. There have been Several 
convictions of, bomb makers recently.

Korean premier shot.

aa- lieutenant governor of Gengal, 
other British officials.

On July i last Sir Wm. Gurzon Wyl- 
lie, who had recently held Important 
Indian appointments, was murdered 
at the Imperial Institute in London 
by an Indian student who was subs>- 
quently hanged.

and

ROBERT BACON TO BE 
FRENCH AMBASSADOR

LONDON AND HAVRE
t-T KINGSTON SCHOOL CLOSINGSAY PRISONER POSED 

AS COUNT VON ROSEN
Brings Only Twelve 

Passengers Taft Sends to Senate Nomina
tions of Ambassadors 

and Senators

Vast Crowds Gather to Wit
ness the Last 

Rites

t
LARGE GENERAL CARGO

New York Police Believe He 
ia Man Who Claimed 

Big Estate

come
“Recent 

Recitation; Play, 
Pied Piper of Hamelin” in three acts: 

Chorus, “Three Kings of Orient"; Re
citation; Instrumental Duet; Recita
tion; "Christmas Carol"; Instrumental 
Duel; Essay, "The first Christmas”: 
Recitation;
Bells”; National Anthem.

The members of the staff leave for 
their homes to-day.

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 15, the 
a j members of the Baptist congregation 

gathered at the home of the 
Rev. L. A. Cosman, ahd spent a very 
pleasant evening, and in addition 
■orne evidences of friendship which 

j spoke louder than words.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.-—President 
Taft to-day sent to the Senate the fol
lowing nominations of AtnbasadorS and 
Ministers :—

Robert Bacon of New York, Ambas
sador to France.

Richard C. Kerens of Missouri, Am
bassador to Austria-Hungary.

Henry Lane Wilson of Washington, 
Ambassador to Mexico.

Charles Page Bryan of Illinois, Min
ister to Belgium.

William James Calhoun of Illinois, 
Minister to China.

Henry p. Fletcher of Pennsylvania, 
Minister to Chile.

Henry T. Gage of California, Minister 
to Portugal.

R. S. Reynolds Hitt of Illinois, Minis
ter to Panama.

John B. Jackson of New Jersey, Min
ister to Cuba.

Fenton R. McCreery of Michigan, 
Minister to Honduras.

Edwin V. Morgan of New York, Min
ister to Paraguay.

Charles W. Russell of the District of 
Columbia, Minister to Persia.

Laurits S. Swenson of 
Minister to Switzerland.

Horace Q, Knowles of Delaware, Min
ister-Resident and Consul-General to 
the Dominican Republic.

Lake Michigan Sails for Lon
don and Antwerp—

20 Passengers

HOLIDAY PROCLAIMED
«NSW YORK, Dec. 22.—The police be

lieve that they have locked up in head
quarters a swindler of considerable 
reputation. If ’ they are right, then 
Adolph Doreff, arrested for forgery, is 
that very smooth old gentleman who 
called himself Count Clarence G. Votv 
Rosen, and who once posed to be heir 
of Mrs. Blomfield H. Moore, of Phila
delphia, who died very rich after 
spending no end of money in backing 
the Keely motor.
■ • Count ” von Rosen, whom the police 
think is the same man, turned ’ up in 
Martinsl-urg, W. Va'„ in 1899, ks a ped
lar, and was arrested there for trying 
to run off with borrowed money.

He then said he tiad fallen into hard 
luck and had taken to peddling, but 
that he was really of-the Swedish no
bility.
He declared himself the prospective 

heir to the $5,000,000 fortune of Mrs. 
Moore, who was then living in London, 
where she died. For nearer reference 
he gave the nam.es of Mrs. John Jacob 
Astor and Mrs. ' Adolf Ladenburg. 
These pretensions set an inquiry on 
foot, and led to a letter from Mrs. 
Astor vouching for him.

In 1901 he applied to the Chancery 
Court In London to confirm his right 
to the fortune , of Mrs. Moore, whose 
death had occurred in that city. Pend
ing the decision the " Count ” enjoyed 
the goodwill and sympathy of the 
Astors, the Bradley Martins, and their 
immediate friends, but the Court de
clared his claims unfounded and fraud
ulent. Then he vanished, from high 
society. -

BRUSSELS, Dec. 22.—A torrential 
rain, accompanied by- a driving wind, 
ushered in the funeral days of King 
Leopold II., but as the Imposing mili
tary cortege left the royal palace and 
slowly moved to the cathedral, the 
downpour ceased, the gale died away 
and there remained such a dull gray 
morning as signalled the severe! 
death.

Chorus, “Ring Merry

The Allan liner Sardinian, from Liv
erpool and Havre via Halifax, docked 
at Sand Point last evening. The Sar
dinian brought only twelve passen
gers, four being second class and the 
remainder steerage. The majority of 
the passengers which the Sardinian 
brought were landed at Halifax. The 
steamer brought a large general 
cargo. The trip out from London Was 
made in good time and fairly good 
weather was encountered.

The Lake Michigan of the C. P. R. 
Line sailed at 8 a. m. yesterday for 
Halifax, London and Antwerp, 
took twenty passengers from this port 
and will pick up about a hundred in 
Halifax. The Michigan had a large 
cargo, including 504 head of cattle.

The steamer Bertha, of the Cuban 
Line, sailed yesterday tor Havana 
with a cargo of lumber, potatoes, hay, 
and other New Brunswick produce.

The Donaldson liner Parthenia, with 
passengers and general cargo, from' 
Glasgow, Is due here this morning.

The next sailing from this port will 
be the Allan liner Tunisian, which 
leaves tor Liverpool on Friday, In ad
dition to a heavy general cargo the 
steamer will carry thirty saloon, one 
hundred and fifty third-class 
gers.

DEFAULTING TREASURER 
IS GIVEN SIX YEARS

pastor.

The occasion was made a general 
holiday, and undismayed by the temr 
pestuous weather vast crowds*:-w«r> 
early in possession of every poHMi, nb 
vantage along the route of -the oorte*»» 

More impressive as a spectacle, 
ever, than the scene ta the.street*'-WM» 
that at the cathedral : of St. Michael 
and St. Gudule,, the magnificent. 
pile which from the city’s eminence- 
dominates the many erehtte«ttir»H 
beauties of ancient Brussels., !» ithlim 
terior all had been done that- the hand* 
of man could fashion to emphasize tisLl 
regal rites, but the work of .ttte-'.aMtet? 
served to conceal rather ;th*n «emphtris 
size the simple but noble lines of that 
kingly edifice. The marvelloua.SWnedt 
glass windows recall the old Watery.. 
Europe while eugesting that 
turesque past of Belgium from whiofc,, 
after the dominating of many empires, 
she emerged a separate and lode pend»-, 
ent kingdom. ..:o ^
p?N'TOICE’ France, Dec. 22.—Luct»b,i 

and Phillippe, the sons of-, the IMfir 
King Leopold, accompanied by; UmIi 
governess, drove from Ballncourt t«7 
the little village of Arronvllle today 
and attended a special mass celebrate*.1- 
by A»bbe Mormant for the repose titt 
the monarch's soul. The boy*, mtare:* 
white sailor suits, upon the else wee fa 
which were bands of crepe, Baroness 
Vaughan, their mother, did not’- 
pettr’ ,

left

DECLARES DEMANDS 
ARE UNREASONABLE

Warringer Makes Hysterical 
Plea for Immediate 

Sentence

It Is believed that the assassination 
iS the result of political intrigue.

Premier Yi was formerly minister of 
education in the Korean cabinet. He 
became prime minister in May, 1907, 
when a reconstruction of the cabinet 
followed a five hour audience that 
Marquis Ito, the Japanese resident, 
had with the emperor. Yi was regard
ed as a firm and competent officer and 
an opponent of the plans for Japanese 
annexation. His efforts to carry out 
his policies met with continual opposi
tion and intrigues. His enemies, it is 
said, had frequently planned his re
moval by. assassination.

She

Minnesota,
MRS. FORD NEXT *

Mrs. Brokaw Wants Too Much 
m View of Husband’s 

Diminished Fortune
_ .. _ FORK, N. .Y„ Dec. 22.—W.
Gould Brokaw did not take the stand 
to-day in his own defence, as was ex
pected. Instead, his counsel intro
duced testimony designed td show that 
the demands of Mrs. Brokaw. who is 
suing tor separation With alimony of 
$60,000 a year, are unreasonable in view

live while attending a theatrical per- , 'm^ f^tu,ne’
tormance last night. ' I £’ . ^clirt.3frel Mrs- Brokaw’s

The motive for the murder Is sup- ' c^tM who hïd toe °VilS aSa°"
posed to have been a wish for revenge vad h n of the trlaI
upon the magistrate, who had recent- ,1that the case
onment*nCea ^ to 11,6 lmpri^ early adjournment '

Naaik is a hotbed. o£ sedition.
Jackson had been in the British ser

vice since 1888.

CINCINNAT I,OHIO, Dec. 22.—With 
B hysterical plea to-day that sentence 
be pronounced immediately. Chas. L. 
Warrlner, defaulting local treasurer of 
the Big Four R.R. pleaded giiilty to 
embezzlement and was sentenced to 
six years hard labor in the state peni
tentiary.

The sentence brings to a close one 
chapter, at least, of the story of a 
theft of $643,000 with its attendant 
charges of years of blackmail by a 
woman as the alleged dominant figure.

Wurriner will make one more publie 
appearance before the doors of, the 
peniranticury close behind him. 
Monday next, Mrs, Jeanette Stewart 
Fbrd, the woman in the case, will be 
brought to trial on a charge of black
mail, and the principal witness against 
her will be the man whom she is al
leged to have driven from crime to 
crime tor ten years.

Warrlner may be brought to trial on 
numerous other counts, but Prosecutor 
Hunt said that this would not be done 
unless it were found later that the 
prisoner had concealed part of the 
proessds ol his thefts.

TARIFF BOARD TO VISIT CANADA
-----•----- -NEW Rate to be Given Dominion Regarded 

as Most Serious Problem.
----------•_______

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.—The mem
bers of the Foreign Tariff Board, 
sist the president in toe application of 
sist the president in the aplicatlon of 
the minimum and maximum rates of 
the new act, have made their first re
port. The board was in conference 
with the president for the greater 
part of yesterday afternoon. As a re
sult of the work of the board the 

An president will shortly be able to' issue 
a proclamation of minimum rates 
against toe several countries which do 
not discriminate against the United 
States.
It has been decided that the board 

will visit some of the provinces of 
Canada soon after the beginning of the 
new year. The settlement of the rate 
to be given to Canada Is one of the 
serious problems of the board and 
is more seriously regarded by them 
^an ,'7 "ome of the men most cloetiv 
Tariff Act,WUh th” dra£ti-'S of the

BRITISH OFFICER SLAIN.

BOMBAY. British India, Dec. 22.— 
Arthur Mason Tippetts Jackson, chief 
magistrate of Nazik, in toe Presidency 
of Bombay, waé assassinated by a na-

passen-

Belcher's Farmers’ Almanac, for 
eighty-five years the favorite annual 
compendium of Information in the 
Maritime Provinces, is issued for 1910 
in bigger, brighter and better shape 
than ever. It is almanac and encyclo
pedia in one and is of interest and 
■Blue not only to farmers but to every 
Business or professional man in the 
Maritime Provinces. Nowhere can so 
much Information be secured so eheap-

MAJNY FE3ÊT.
’li.cvï On

The Disapolnted Preacher—Thé mem
bers of my congregation mu»t think 
I’Kl a centipede.

His Wife—How so?
The Disappointed Preacher—They 

gave me twenty-two paire of slippers 
at Christmas.

therefore
granted, with the understanding< that 
Mr. Brokaw will testify to-morrow 
when Court opens.

______ ’ Ai »Ml
■ioriy

FROM A NECKTIED HUSBAND.*
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—Buttling Nelson 

stands ready to close with A1 Wolgast
Ohleif Magistrate Jackson the /out- Milwaukee yo^n^ster*’ ^ste°°a forfeit 
ra«e cannot fall tq Increase the ever- to bifid the match.Thls statement was 
present £«ar 'of uprising in India made by the champion today a*ter

Kitchener, Sir Andrew Fraser, the 1 to land the title. e

Whatever may have been the imme- ' 
diate motive tor the assassination of

Wifle bought them at a store 

Purple, red and baby blue. ’

ly:
-*■

MONTREAL 
Borden left to-day by the Intercolonial 
for Canning, N S., to spend Christmas 
with hie mother, who is eighty-five 
years of age.

Dec. 22.—(Mr. R. L Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXORIA
Do we wear them? I guess no. 
And this only goes to show 
Gift neclkties are on & par
With the Christina* gift cigar, ’ v ■?*'

J

Wf.’-i*.

1ERE BLOW 
10 UNIONISTS
ours Retirement 
From Fight

R DOCTOR’S CARE

;s to Allow Him to 
save His Koom for 

Some Time

ON, Dec. 21—The whole Un- 
luse rests in so especial a way 
ilfour that something like con- 
>n spread through the Unionist 
st night when the news came 
that Balfour had been forbid- 
his doctors to 
from his house, Whittinge- 
make a short speech at Edin-

go an hour’s

îalfour, who devotes her life 
lachelor brother, has been in- 
at Whittingehame today with 

1 Of inquiry. Every one, fol- 
..e opinion of medical men, 
toen Balfour left London last 
veek that ten days’ rest would 
-he pulmonary catarrh, which 
t him to liis bed for the best 
;he week. He continued to give 
est friends some anxiety and 
back by his insistence against 
ors’ wishes on going to toe 
s on the fateful day when As- 
>ved his anti-Lords resolution, 
the doctors and Miss Balfour 
have him better in hand, and 
o allow any public speeches 
the new year.

Sts refuse to contemplate the 
l and dismay that would 
ild Balfour fail

cx-

re-
to lead the 

l next month. If Asquith fell 
it least five 
.loyd-George, and Churchill, 
ice his place at the front of 
, but now that Chamberlain 
ed, Balfour stands alone as 
ble Unionist leader. However, 
Sorts from Whittingehame en
tile belief that with extreme

men, including

four may throw off tiie at- 
e has done previously, and be 
the platform the second week 

[y, if not the first, 
tio is in a position to know 
[King greatly resents the use 
Be of his name in the present 
Particularly offensive is the 
incident at the Newcastle 
[esterday, when Arthur Ken- 
hairman of the Labor party, 
frange disregard of the ele- 
[act of the British constitu- 

“Tins is a grave business, j 
• the King’s speech pro- - 

WH'lfe»nif' nt. T -regret,’ said 
»fy. ‘that your provision of 
tory supplies proved unavail- 
L Showed that some one be- 
T Liberal and Labor men re
loss of the budget.” ,
rard Grey and the Duke of 
erland also got into the con- 
Ithe use of the King's name. , 
î accused the minister of
10 respect to the Crown, and 
g a proper sense of decency, 
meriting which none 6£ his— 
refathers would have said, 
ply is as follows;
own is recognized in its per- 
.1 understood position at the 
ur constitution of which it is
11 part. When any reference j 
-o the constitutional position 
wn it is made without refer- 
re person or personality of 
ilimself. I made my reference 
|ly in the way it is general- 
|ut the Duke of Northumber- 
Ithouglit it fitting to constl- 
plf champion of the King’s 
k That is certainly most, 
nd undesirable, much more 
l respect and decency than 
said. I suggest to the Duke 

nd his party have quite 
do in challenging the rights 
mmpns without raising any 
lout what has been the con- 
practice acted on by the 

0 recognized by the people 
rc two hundred years—a hpr
inciple which, as 
[is concerned, holds 
Lffection—but that is 

hereditary principle in the 
Lords should have a hold 
[flections of the people.”

far as 
our re-

lAPTURtO
TER LONG FREEDOM

N, N. B., Dec. 22.-'A sub
is been taken up about the 

widow of the late Kobfsrt 
who was crushed to death 
rcolonial wreck at Nash'* 
sum of $119.70 was real* 

ion being devoted to pay- 
ball balance on the dead 
perty. The only insurance 
lan was $250 from the rail- 
went to his mother, 

he police for five months,
2 was finally captured this 

three o’clock, w’hile he 
> home of his father 
j F°r the past five months 
lave been looking for Le
aving escaped from Dor- 
by means of breaking the 
lndowr. He with his bro- 
vaiting trial for theft of 
l from Fred. Bourque of 
Id. He was arrested Aug- 
| was committed for trial; ; 
h in Dorchester' jail three 
ie made his escape.

Oil

WITH VARIATIONS.

little lamb, 
b white and curly,
It when, some weeks ago, 
r shopping early.

4
timny, if you don’t be- 
spank you.” 
r—don’t you think it 

e womanly to use indl-
7” / irf*

1
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